The study surveyed 74 student subjects from a major public university in the southern United States in a capital market experiment. This study investigates the link between profitability and the individual emotions present at the time of the experiment among managers and investors. This study is motivated by the shareholder and manager mechanism simulating a real market environment, where the individual self-reported emotions on a survey are analyzed by a least square regression analysis from the perspective of investors and managers.
I. Introduction
Emotional aspects of decision-making process have been analyzed in the psychology quite in depth, however the analysis for financial decisions was not the point of concern until recently. In finance the analysis of the capital markets and the agency theory has been an important area of research, as the principal and the agent have different motivations since conflict of interest between two parties arises. Shleifer (2000) models investor sentiment where investor deficiencies are present and points Kahneman and Tversky studies of representativeness, conservatism and so forth. Shefrin (2002) reports mispricing, due to overconfidence and anchoring on investor reactions to new information of asset prices. Investor's interaction with emotions changes their tolerance to risk. We do not observe many experimental studies for the measurement of variation of behavior of the manager and shareholder.
This study is motivated by the shareholder and manager mechanism on experimental set-up simulating a real market environment, where the individual self-reported emotions are analyzed from the perspective of investors and managers. The capital market environment is replicated with one asset on a 10 round finite market, where manager declares dividend and investor bids for the asset. The price of the asset is calculated by BeckerDeGroot Marschak Method, where the price of the asset is calculated with a random number and compared to the price bid by the investor. The asset is only purchased by the investor, if his price is higher than the random number generated in the auction, otherwise the investor does not purchase any shares and receives no dividends of future periods. There is quite a few research in psychology investigating the emotions and decision-making, hence there is not a link of these studies to finance. My contribution is that the emotions and financial decisions are investigated from a different perspective with this experimental study. This study is motivated by the urge to establish and prove a link for the basic emotions where such a relation was poven for "happiness". The results show that there is statistically significant positive link between a person's happiness and his profitability in capital market environment.
This study analyzes the emotional aspect especially the "happy mood" of surplus division among managers and investors in an experimental set-up. The emotional state with the conflict of interest and power structures' is analyzed, to see the effect of different payout mechanisms on Willingness to Pay (WTP). The aim of the study is to establish a directional link between emotions and profitability in capital markets than having a full fledged model to explain profitability in numbers with emotions.
Prior research by Camerer, Loewenstein and Prelec (2005) distinguish between controlled and automatic processes on human behavior. Singer and Fehr (2005) note that normal adults can menthalize and empathize as an important feature for self-interested decision to enable people to predict other's decisions more accurately. MRI scanner study showed some parts of brain were active when acivated empathizing pain of others. Others' intensions, beliefs and thoughts are based on emotions and it is important to predict others' behavior to meet individual goals. The empathic people can predict others' motives and actions.
A finding by Powell (1970) 
II. Literature Review
The decision-making process analyzed in depth by the psychologists is more of an interest for the finance field as well, since it is observed that some forms of emotion have effect on outcomes such as profitability and bidding prices. This was the case in real market environment, especially on panic and bubble formation cases such as in the year 2000 and 2008 in the US. Easley, David and Aldo Rustichini (1998) suggest that that the individuals increase the actions where the payoff is high. Hofbauer and Schlag (2000) reports that the role of imitation in a population is highly important. Individuals may have a set of preferences of actions and they update the probabilities according to outcomes and revise systematically even if they are not rational. (a form of rational behaviorism) The systematic procedures work if updating is not biased.
A group of studies focuses on the functions of the brain and emotions. Some other concentrate on the choices with certain emotions. Cassidy (2006) notes that there are multiple systems under the brain and most of the time they compete with each other. He notes that the brain doesn't like ambigious situations and people who are less fearful make better investors. Adler (2004) states that researchers use fMRI machines show how it works inside the brain and brain's insular cortex is associated with negative emotions such as anger and disgust. Monkey's follow highest social ranking troop member similar to humans. Engelmann, Capra and Noussair (2009) observes fMRI scans change for participants on a choice and lottery without expert advice, where these brain areas are not active with the condition of expert financial advice. Johnson and Tversky (1983) found that good mood is associated with optimistic judgments and bad mood with pessimistic judgments and that people are influenced by affect induced and on an experiment who read sad articles on newspaper made pessimistic risk estimates on causes of death compared to people who read happy articles. Capra (2004) reports that emotions play a role in determining choice. Ther research results show that there is difference between good and bad mood choices. Happier subjects are more strategic and more helpful and altruistic. The finding shows that positive affect enhances reasoning and arousal level of good mood people are higher and they are more confident and alert. Bad mood people are more trustworthy than good mood people. Capra, Meer, Lanier (2010) investigated the effect of moods on decisions and find that positive mood generates an upward bidding bias. They designed a survey with a quiz and then used mood induction to elicit different state of mood where people recalled a happy or sad event. They found that no major differences observed for negative and neutral processes, however positive mood affected decision process. The subjects in positive mood over-bid the prices. They report that mood affects selfperceptions and judgment, where positive affect increases efficient reasoning and creativity and negative affect increases self-focus. They prove good mood releases dopamine, however created mood by unexpected occurrence may cause distortions. The finding of the study was that positive mood increases willingness to pay. There is also contradictary evidence that negative mood, sadness may increase willingness to pay.
Lerner, Small and Loewenstein (2004) report that anger evokes more optimistic risk estimates and risk-seeking choices and fear does the opposite. They find that negative moods supress value. They use 3 x 2 between subjects design (disgust-Trainspotting, sadness-The Champ, neutral-National Geographic Special) wher subjects endowed an object and watched a video clip for mood induction process for 4 minutes and after that they wrote a reponse and on ther second study they had to choose a sell or choice procedure. Additionally, they were asked to report their feelings. The finding is that sadness decreased selling prices and increased choice prices, disgust reduced both prices.
The research on emotions and financial decision-making process started by Lo, Repin (2002) where they studied ten professional traders and for the rational decision-making process and find emotional response, skin conductance and cardiovascular variables (heart rate, respiration rate, ..) when price or trend changes.
Lo, Repin and Steenbarger (2005) work with 80 day-traders on another study through surveys and find a negative correlation between emotional activity and successful trading. They didn't find a certain skill set of characteristics which can identify the successful trader. They note that automatic responses such as fear and greed are more powerful than higher-level responses. It is shown that emotional reactions short-circuit complex decision making as well as affective states (sunshine, weather etc.) are related to market activity. Witteloostujin and Muehlfield (2008) analyze locus of control, maximizing tendency, regret disposition, self-monitoring, sensation seeking, and type A-B behavior. Studies linked risk attitude to locus of control. High self-monitors achieve superior trading performance only on male subjects. Trading frequency and performance is found to be negatively correlated. They tested six personality traits on 34 students: locus of control, maximizing tendency (maximizing as opposed to satisficing), regret disposition (the extent the individual is sensitive to regret), self-monitoring (observe and control self behavior), sensation seeking (willingness to take risks) and type A-B behavior. People with internal locus of control think they can influence their environment, people with external locus of control think they are passive and events are beyond their control. Type A is aggressive and impatient, competitive and hostile. Those who have not such behavioral patterns are called type B. They experiment on z-tree with multiple short-lived assets of lottery ticket and cash assset, in a double-auction market for 24 periods. Sensation seeking and self-monitoring was positively correlated. Gender was negatively correlated with locus of control. Women trade less and trading experience reduces trading frequency. There is less frequent trading of people high in regret disposition and low in sensation seeking. Type trait lowers trading frequency. Selfmonitoring people marginally select themselves to market maker role. Type A people showed lower level of arbitraging. Loewenstein (1996) 
III. Experimental Design and Methodology
The study involved 74 student subjects from a major public university in the southern United States. No subject participated in multiple sessions. This study was run in 10 sessions. Each session used one of three treatments explained in the Appendix and the experiment lasted about 30 minutes including instruction time. Each session also paired students together as manager and investor. Each manager and each investor were initially given 500 experimental tokens (200 token=$1) and no shares. Shares purchased throughout the experiment carried no value at the end of the experiment. The capital market environment is replicated with one asset, where manager declares dividend and investor bids for the asset. The price of the asset is calculated by BeckerDeGroot Marschak Method, where the price of the asset is calculated with a random number and compared to the price bid by the investor. The asset is only purchased by the investor, if his price is higher than the random number generated in the auction, otherwise the investor does not purchase any shares and receives no dividends of future periods. The manager and the investor were each compensated according to their final profit at the end of the experiment. Shares purchased by the investor in each round continued to earn the applicable dividend of each successive round as decided by the manager. The z-Tree program (Fischbacher, 2007) was used as the user interface for the computerized experiments. Subjects earned anywhere from $2 to $6 each for about 10-15 minutes of participation. SAS program was used for econometric analysis and the target was to establish a directional link between emotions and profitability of investors and managers in capital markets than having a model to explain profitability in numbers. (2000) evidence that experienced investors are less likely to produce bubble formation compared to inexperienced investors and people are adaptive to changes in unchanging environment. Hence, investors if unexperienced do not use backward induction and profit maximization methods. There were three treatments with 10 periods each. In Treatment "Dividend Before," the subject in the role of manager determined and announced the dividend before the investor had the opportunity to buy in each period. In Treatment "Dividend After,"
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The subjects are asked to fill the survey in the Appendix in order to have information about their emotional status at the time of the experiment and their demographic characteristics. This information then was considered to find possible link with the profitability of the subjects in the experiment set-up. The summarized information of the emotion of the subjects is reported on Table 1 and 2. The average age of the subjects is 23.8 ranging between 21 and 41 and 39.7% of the subjects are male. 16.2% of the subjects hold business or economics major or masters degree. The self-reported emotional status is inclined to be observed as "happy" in comparison to other emotions such as "sad", "worried", "excited", "angry". These emotions are sclaed on a 1-7 and the maximum level 1-2 or 6-7 are considered for the relevant answer.
The Table 1 reports self-reported emotional state of the subjects. Table 2 reports the summarized self-reported characteristics of the subjects in consider themselves as optimistic, emotional, introverted etc. 50% of the subjects consider themselves as optimists on a 1-2 or 6-7 on a 1-7 choice level scale.
The method for the analysis is ordinary least square regression where profitability of the subjects a dependent variable is regressed with emotional status and demographic characteristics of the subjects as the independent variables. The regression is first run on the whole sample and then seperately on the group of managers and a group of investors.
The regression equation is:
Total Profit = Cj + ∑ Coefficient ij * Mood ij Mood i = One mood factor selected from Happy, Sad, Angry, Fear, Worry, Confident, Excited, SelfControl 
IV. Results
The Table 3 summarizes the descriptive statistics of the variables. The regression of gender as independent variable and graduation major are not significant for the sample profitability. The subjects defining themselves as emotional does not have any significant effect on profitability. The subjects who define themselves as risk-taker do not have any significant effect on profitability as well. Previous stock purchase history, age are not significantly important on profitability.Some of the regressions do not show high significance. This may be the outcome of the study or the sample may not be enough to analyze these variables. It may be interesting to repeat the study with another sample where the results may be investigated on a more diverse group with a larger sample. Table 4 shows the regression results that a subject's self-reported happiness has a more significant positive effect on total profit compared to other emotions. Furthermore, fear and feeling excited seem to have also a positive effect on the total profit of the subject. As the emotions are not expected to explain the profitability as a whole, the results should be interpreted as satisfactoryu since happiness and profitability have a statistically significan relationship compared to other emotions. The adjusted R2 is 28,4%.
I also repeated the study with separate sample sub-groups for the investor and manager roles. The findings show that profitability of investors and managers are dependent on their emotional status. Table 5 shows that the investor's profitability seem to be positively effected by his happiness. The manager's profitability is reported on Table 6 , where the happy and fearful managers seem to have statistically significant higher profitability compared to other emotions. The link between profitability and happiness seem to be supported here as well. The results seem to indicate also that the angry managers have lower profitability.
The findings support previous findings of Capra (2004) , where happy mood people act more strategically on a previous study. It can be concluded that the emotion of being happy has a directional effect on the profitability of capital market players, although this cannot be modeled to describe profitability as a whole through the regression estimates.
V. Conclusion
This analysis is to investigate the emotional aspect of the capital market decisions on profitability where shareholder and manager mechanism is replicated on experimental set-up. The investor and manager behavior is analyzed and the profitability of investors and managers seem to be found to be dependent on their emotional status. Although there is some research investigating the link of emotions with investor's willingness to pay, there is no research which can relate emotions to profitability. The interdisciplinary study of the emotions with financial decisions in behavioral finance is an area which is not investigated in depth by the academia. This study is motivated by the urge to establish and prove such a link for the emotions happiness, fearfullness, angriness and excitedness. The results show that there seems to be a statistically significant positive link between a person's happiness and his profitability in the capital market area. Although for the feeling of happiness, we can confirm that the finding is significant, the sample size may not be large enough to prove any further highly statistically significant feelings' link to profitability. Hence, there is some significance of a person's fear and excitement on profitability again positively.
The shortcoming of this study is that the capital market environmant was only replicated with one asset and the future research may establish a more close to real market replication. Future research should also consider to have a more detailed analysis with real stock market investors with mood elicitation techniques as this will be the next step to search for a link with major emotions. The findings may help both investors and regulators to establish a more rational investment style for the investors by learning their deficiencies whereby they overcome their disabilities in decision-making process on the road to better governance of the market 
